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Expat Insurance Pte Ltd awarded “2016 Insurance Broker of The Year” by Asian
Banking and Finance Magazine.
Expat Insurance is proud to be the recipient of “The 2016 Broker of The Year” Award. The
Expat insurance team wish to thank their valued clients and partners for their kind wishes
and messages of congratulations.
At the recent Asian Banking and Finance Industry 2016 Awards held at the Shangri-La
Hotel in Singapore, Expat Insurance, Singapore’s leading insurance brokerage for
expatriates was awarded the coveted distinction of “2016 Insurance Broker of The Year”.
In a rousing acceptance speech Mark Norman, Director of Employee Benefits and
Commercial Lines Insurance spoke on behalf of CEO and Founder, Danielle Warner - of the
continuing commitment the team of International advisors at Expat Insurance has in
providing award-winning customer care and after sales service in the process of securing
Medical, Home & Contents, Travel, Business and Employee Benefits Insurance cover for
both private and business clients here in Singapore.
The “2016 Insurance Broker of The Year” award is testament to the outstanding customer
care and service the Expat Insurance team delivers daily to its 25,000 private and business
clients in the Singapore expatriate community since 2009.

Since April 2016, Expat Insurance is a subsidiary of MSH INTERNATIONAL.
About MSH INTERNATIONAL, member of the SIACI SAINT HONORE group
MSH INTERNATIONAL, a subsidiary of SIACI SAINT HONORE, is a world leader in the design and management
of international healthcare and death & disability insurance solutions for globally-mobile individuals. Its services
are intended for employees of multinationals, SMEs and micro-businesses, workers in international organizations,
individual expatriates and local high-net-worth individuals in need of international insurance coverage. Thanks to
a decentralized organization, via 4 regional head offices in Calgary, Paris, Dubai and Shanghai and 13 service
offices across the globe, MSH INTERNATIONAL provides 24/7, round-the-clock assistance to its 2,000 corporate
clients and 330,000 insured members across 200 countries.
Follow us on: www.msh-intl.com

About Expat Insurance
“Voted the 2016 Broker of the Year, Expat Insurance is Singapore’s first independent insurance advisory
specializing in delivering professional insurance on a complete portfolio of products for both Companies and
Expats. For Companies, we specialize in providing Corporate Employee Benefits Programs for multinational
companies employing a diverse and globally mobile workforce. Expat Insurance is dedicated to providing our
corporate clients with bespoke insurance coverage plans customized to their needs. Our award-winning service
offering also includes launching and administering the programs on behalf of our clients.

For Individual Expats and Families, we are constantly evaluating the numerous products available in the
Singapore market and identify those that offer the broadest coverage, specifically catering to the unique needs of
expatriates. Consistent with our own high standards, we recommend only the most reputable international
insurance companies, known for superior claims handling, broad coverage and value-for-money products. We
provide Expats with insurance coverage tailored to their individual needs.”
Follow us on: www.expatinsurance.com.sg

